IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI
EASTERN DIVISION
RONALD MCALLISTER,
Plaintiff,
v.
THE ST. LOUIS RAMS, LLC,
Defendant.
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PLEADINGS AS TO LIABILITY IN COUNT IV (BREACH OF CONTRACT)
INTRODUCTION
HV<__\fgXesf Hbg\ba Ybe EhWZ`Xag ba g[X K_XTW\aZf ba [\f gjb UeXTV[ bY contract claims
fails as a matter of law. It is premised on an erroneous interpretation of the two Personal Seat
G\VXafX (pKMGq) <ZeXX`Xagf9 TaW eXZTeW_Xff+ \g eXdh\eXf TW]hW\VTg\ba bY T__ bY g[X \ffhXf eT\fXW
Ul g[X VbageTVg \aV_hW\aZ g[X LT`fs WXYXafXf+ some of which require factual determinations and
rely on matters outside the pleadings and, thus, cannot properly be considered by this Court in
connection with a motion for judgment on the pleadings under Rule 12(c) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure.
On the merits, McAllister is not entitled to judgment on his breach of contract claims.
The two PSL Agreements at issue in his Complaint, by their express terms, expired at the earlier
of 2025 or \Y g[X LT`fs [b`X ZT`Xf jXeX ab _baZXe c_TlXW Tg g[X MgTW\h` Tg <`Xe\VTsf >XagXeN[X <ZeXX`Xagf peX`T\aRXWS iT_\W ba_l Tf _baZ Tf IAG YbbgUT__ RjTfS c_TlXW Tg g[X MgTW\h` Ul
g[X LT`f+ hc gb T `Tk\`h` bY g[\egl (1.) lXTef-q >b`c_- @k[- < o /0(<) (@>A Ib- /-1 at 3);
see also Compl. Exh. B ¶ 11(A) (ECF No. 1-2 at 3). The PSL Agreements only provided rights
gb g[X _\VXafXXf } j[Xg[Xe \g jTf g[X e\Z[g gb cheV[TfX g\V^Xgf (Tg \ffhX \a Arnold and Envision) or

g[X e\Z[g gb bUgT\a eXYhaWf bY pWXcbf\gfq Ybe g[bfX g\V^Xgf (Tg \ffhX [XeX) v fb _baZ Tf g[X VbageTVgf
weeX \a YbeVX- N[bhZ[ HV<__\fgXe TffXegf g[Tg g[X e\Z[g gb bUgT\a peXYhaWfq Ybe pWXcbf\gfq
somehow survived the expiration of the Agreements, there is no language in the contracts to this
XYYXVg- N[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf v TaW T__ bY g[X TggXaWTag e\Z[gf TaW bU_\ZTg\baf v Xkc\eXW j[Xa
LT`fs [b`X ZT`Xf jXeX ab _baZXe gb UX c_TlXW \a g[X MgTW\h` Tg <`Xe\VTsf >XagXe (g[X
pMgTW\h`q)>e\g\VT__l+ g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf T_fb XkceXff_l cebi\WXW g[Tg g[X LT`f [TiX pab _\TU\_\glq
to licensees if they do not play all of their home games in the Stadium through the year 2025.
Compl. Exh. A ¶¶ 2, 12(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶¶ 2, 11(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 2-3, 1-2 at 2-3). To
TVVXcg HV<__\fgXesf cebcbfXW \agXeceXgTg\ba bY g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf v T eXTW\aZ g[Tg eXdh\eXf g[X
Rams to pay money gb _\VXafXXf UXVThfX g[X gXT` \f ab _baZXe c_Tl\aZ ZT`Xf \a g[X MgTW\h` v
improperly requires this Court to ignore these clear and unambiguous contractual terms and
conditions. Each licensee, including McAllister, was made aware of and acknowledged the
possibility that the PSL Agreements may expire prior to 2025, but nonetheless choose to enter
into them. Compl. Exh. A ¶ 12(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶ 11(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 3, 1-2 at 3).
In an attempt to avoid the clear language of the PSL Agreements, McAllister
V[TeTVgXe\mXf g[X LT`fs eX_bVTg\ba Yeb` Mg- Gbh\f gb Gbf <aZX_Xf Tf T pW\fVeXg\baTelq
gXe`\aTg\ba bY g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf- K_-sf HX`- \a Mhcc- Tg / (@>A Ib- 14 Tg 3)- <f fXg Ybeg[
TUbiX+ HV<__\fgXesf cebcbfXW \agXeceXgTg\ba YT\_f UXVThfX g[X KMG <ZeXX`ents were conditioned
hcba TaW pba_l iT_\W Tf _baZ Tfq g[X LT`f c_TlXW \a g[X MgTW\h`- >b`c_- @k[- < oo 0+ /0(<)9
Compl. Exh. B ¶¶ 2, 11(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 2-3, 1-2 at 2-3). However, even if the obligation to
eXYhaW pWXcbf\gfq fb`X[bj fhei\iXW Xkc\eTg\bn of the PSL Agreements (which it did not), the
PSL Agreements were subject to and conditioned upon the underlying Stadium Lease between
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g[X LT`f TaW g[X LXZ\baT_ >baiXag\ba TaW Mcbegf >b`c_Xk <hg[be\gl (pLM<q) TaW g[X MgLouis Convention & Visitors Commiff\ba (p>P>q)-1 Compl. Exh. A ¶ 12(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶
11(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 3, 1-2 at 3). The RSA and CVC, however, breached the Stadium Lease
which the PSL Agreements were subject to and conditioned upon. See AAA Arbitration Award,
attached hereto as Exhibit 1, at 9-11; Letter from Kathleen Ratcliffe, President, CVC, to Kevin
Demoff (July 3, 2013), attached hereto as Exhibit 2; Letter from James Shrewsbury, Chairman,
RSA, to Kevin Demoff (July 3, 2013), attached hereto as Exhibit 3. Critically, the Rams did
not relocate until after g[X LM<sf TaW >P>sf UeXTV[ bY g[X MgTW\h` GXTfXN[hf+ HV<__\fgXesf TeZh`Xag g[Tg g[X LT`f fb`X[bj XkXeV\fXW T pW\fVeXg\baTelq e\Z[g gb
pgXe`\aTgXq KMG <ZeXX`Xagf g[XeXUl ge\ZZXe\aZ T Whgl gb peXYhaW WXcbf\gfq f\`c_l \f abg
supported by the underlying facts. Because of this and the other factual issues outside the
c_XTW\aZf eT\fXW Ul K_T\ag\YYsf UeXTV[ bY VbageTVg V_T\`f+ g[Xl VTaabg cebcXe_l UX TW]hW\VTgXW ba
a motion for ]hWZ`Xag ba g[X c_XTW\aZf- N[\f T_baX \f YTgT_ gb K_T\ag\YYsf Hbg\ba Ybe EhWZ`Xag ba
the Pleadings.
N[bhZ[ \g _TV^f `Xe\g+ HV<__\fgXesf Hbg\ba Ybe EhWZ`Xag ba g[X K_XTW\aZf ba [\f UeXTV[
of contract claims disposes of his theoretically inconsistent illusory contract claims. By asking
this Court to enter judgment on his breach of contract claims, Plaintiff has elected his remedy,
thereby abandoning the factual basis for his inconsistent non-contractual, equitable claims.
McAllister admitted the PSL Agreements were binding contracts and cannot reserve the
contradictory factual allegations that the Agreements were illusory and non-enforceable. See
Compl. ¶¶ 73-88, Counts I-III (ECF No. 1 at 20-23).
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N[X LM< bjaf g[X MgTW\h` Tg <`Xe\VTsf >XagXe TaW g[X >P> jTf g[X LT`fs _TaW_beW- See
Stadium Lease, attached hereto as Exhibit 4, at 1-3.
3

ARGUMENT
I.

;MCKOUKHH[T ;SPQPTGF 4OUGSQSGUCUKPO PH UJG ;=L Agreements is Not Supported by the
Express Terms of the Contracts.
N[X KMG <ZeXX`Xag Tg \ffhX \a g[\f VTfX \f T _\`\gXW _\VXafX TZeXX`Xag- p< _\VXafX

TZeXX`Xag \f T VbageTVg ZbiXeaXW Ul g[X ZXaXeT_ ce\aV\c_Xf bY VbageTVg _Tj-q Monsanto Co. v.
Garst Seed Co.+ 02/ M-Q-1W 2./+ 2.4 (Hb- <cc- @-?- 0..5)- Q[Xa WXgXe`\a\aZ g[X cTeg\Xfs
intent as expressed in a written instrument, Missouri courts look to the entire agreement and
consider it as a whole. See Brackett v. Easton Boot & Shoe Co., 388 S.W.2d 842, 848 (Mo.
1965); Textor Const., Inc. v. Forsyth R-III Sch. Dist., 60 S.W.3d 692, 698 (Mo. App. S.D. 2001).
When possible, Missouri courts will adopt an interpretation of a contract that gives effect to all
bY g[X VbageTVgsf cebi\f\baf- Wildflower Cmty. -UU\P' 5PE) X) =KPFGTMPGEJV, 25 S.W.3d 530, 534
(Mo. App. W.D. 2000). The language used in a single clause or sentence does not control if it is
contrary to the evident purpose and intention of the contracting parties as shown by review of the
whole document. See Sonoma Mgmt. Co. v. Boessen, 70 S.W.3d 475, 481 (Mo. App. W.D. 2002)
(pMXX`\aZ VbageTW\Vg\baf `hfg UX [Te`ba\mXW TjTl \Y cbff\U_X+ TaW g[X Vbhegsf \agXeceXgTg\ba
f[bh_W abg eXTV[ Ta TUfheW be haeXTfbaTU_X eXfh_g-q) (V\gTg\baf b`\ggXW)When, as here, the language of the contract is plain and straightforward, the Court should
ascertain the intent of the parties by looking only to the words of the contract and giving those
jbeWf g[X\e pc_T\a+ beW\aTel+ TaW hfhT_ `XTa\aZ-q State ex rel. Vincent v. Schneider, 194 S.W.3d
853, 859-60 (Mo. 2006) (en banc). When considered in their entirety, the PSL Agreements (and
all of their attendant rights) clearly and unequivocally expired when the Rams relocated from St.
Gbh\f- N[X e\Z[g gb eXVX\iX T peXYhaWq bY T pWXcbf\gq Ybe T fXTg W\W abg+ Tf K_T\ag\YY `T\agT\af+
somehow survive expiration of the PSL Agreements. Thus, Plaintiff is not entitled to judgment
on the pleadings on his breach of contract claims.
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The provisions of the PSL Agreements expressly limit the term of the Agreements until
the earlier of the year 2025 or g[X LT`fs ab _baZXe c_Tl\aZ ZT`Xf Tg g[X MgTW\h`- Section 1 of
both contracts, titled CPSL License Fee and Stadium Area, state that the PSL Agreements are
pfhU]XVg gb g[X gXe`f TaW VbaW\g\bafq fXg Ybeg[ \a g[X <ZeXX`Xagf- >b`c_- @k[- < o /9 >b`c_Exh. B ¶ 1 (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 2, 1-2 at 2). Critically, Section 11 of the Rams PSL Agreement and
Section 12 of the FANS PSL Agreement, titled Additional Terms, expressly provide that the
PSL Agreements only remained valid as long as the Rams played NFL games at the Stadium.
Section 12(A) of the FANS PSL Agreement provides, in relevant part:
Licensee acknowledges that the Stadium will be managed, maintained and
bcXeTgXW Ul N[X LXZ\baT_ >baiXag\ba TaW P\f\gbef >b``\ff\ba (g[X pMgTW\h`
HTaTZXeq) chefhTag gb VXegT\a TZeXX`Xagf UXgjXXa g[X MgTW\h` HTaTZXe TaW N[X
RegioaT_ >baiXag\ba TaW Mcbegf >b`c_Xk <hg[be\gl (g[X p<hg[be\glq)
(Vb__XVg\iX_l g[X pMgTW\h` <ZeXX`Xagfq)- <__ e\Z[gf ZeTagXW gb G\VXafXX chefhTag
to this Agreement are subject to the terms and conditions of the Stadium
Agreements and those other agreements signed in connection with the RAMS
agreement to relocate to St. Louis. Licensee acknowledges that this Agreement
remains valid only as long as NFL Football is played at the Stadium by the Rams,
up to a maximum of thirty (30) years . . . Licensee understands and acknowledges
the possibility that the RAMS may not play its games in the Stadium or St. Louis
for the entire term contemplated by this License . . . .
Compl. Exh. A ¶ 12(A) (ECF No. 1-1 at 3) (emphasis added). Similarly, Section 11(A) of the
Rams PSL Agreement provides, in relevant part:
Licensee acknowledges that the Stadium will be managed, maintained and
bcXeTgXW Ul N[X LXZ\baT_ >baiXag\ba TaW P\f\gbef >b``\ff\ba (g[X pMgTW\h`
HTaTZXeq) chefhTag gb VXegT\a TZeXX`Xagf UXgjXXa g[X MgTW\h` HTaTZXe Tnd The
LXZ\baT_ >baiXag\ba TaW Mcbegf >b`c_Xk <hg[be\gl (g[X p<hg[be\glq)
(Vb__XVg\iX_l g[X pMgTW\h` <ZeXX`Xagfq)- All rights granted to Licensee pursuant
to this Agreement are subject to the terms and conditions of the Stadium
Agreements and those other CITGGOGPVU UKIPGF KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ VJG ?GCO\U
agreement to relocate to St. Louis. Licensee understands and acknowledges the
possibility that the Team may not play its games in the Stadium or St. Louis for
the entire term contemplated by this License . . . .
Compl. Exh. A ¶ 11(A) (ECF No. 1-2 at 3) (emphasis added).
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Parties to a contract are free to set an expiration date whereby all rights and obligations
arising under the contracts expire and are no longer valid. Chicago United Indus., Ltd. v. City of
Chicago, 669 F.3d 847, 853 (7th Cir. 2012). Here, the PSL Agreements contain an expiration
WTgX } g[X XTe_\Xe bY 0.03 or the team no longer playing in the Stadium. Compl. Exh. A ¶ 1;
Compl. Exh. B ¶ 1 (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 1, 1-2 at 1). Even McAllister cbaVXWXf g[\f YTVg- p<f YTe Tf
He- HV<__\fgXe \f VbaVXeaXW+ [\f KMGf VT`X gb Ta XaWq j[Xa g[X LT`f ab _baZXe c_TlXW ZT`Xf
\a g[X MgTW\h`- K_-sf HX`- \a Mhcc- Tg /0 (@>A Ib- 14 Tg /4)- <al bU_\ZTg\ba \`cbfXW hcba g[X
LT`f Ul g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf } \aV_hW\aZ g[X Whgl gb peXYhaW cTeg be T__ bY T G\VXafXXsf WXcbf\gq
Ybe T fXTg _\VXafX } aXVXffTe\_l Xkc\eXW j\g[ g[X VbageTVgf>bageTel gb HV<__\fgXesf TeZh`Xag (K_-sf HX`- \a Mhcc- Tg 3-7 (ECF No. 36 at 9-11)), the
Rams cannot terminate a license that previously expired by its express terms. If parties intend
g[Tg T Whgl VeXTgXW Ul Ta TZeXX`Xag fhei\iXf g[X TZeXX`Xagsf gXe`+ g[Xl `hfg XkceXff_l fgTgX fb
in its terms. HGS Homes, Inc. v. Kelly Residential Grp., Inc., 948 S.W.2d 251, 255 (Mo. App.
E.D. 1997). However, nothing in Section 7 of the FANS Agreement or Section 8 of the Rams
Agreement, titled Reservation of Rights by Licensor, suggests (much less expressly states) that
g[X LT`fs Whgl gb eXYhaW WXcbf\gf fb`X[bj fhei\iXW Xkc\eTg\ba bY g[X <ZeXX`Xagf- LTg[er, as
je\ggXa+ g[X peXYhaWq cebi\f\ba f\`c_l cebi\WXW g[X LT`f j\g[ T aba-controversial right to limit
the number of seats sold to any Licensee and, if a deposit had been made, to refund all or a
portion of it back. Compl. Exh. A ¶ 7(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶ 6(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 2, 1-2 at 2).
Nb TWbcg K_T\ag\YYsf cebcbfXW \agXeceXgTg\ba jbh_W eXdh\eX g[\f >bheg gb \`cebcXe_l \ZabeX
other terms and conditions of the PSL Agreements which make clear that the Rams are not
required to pay any refunds after relocation. >GG BKNFHNQYGT /OV[) -UU\P' 5Pc., 25 S.W.3d at 534.
=bg[ KMG <ZeXX`Xagf T_fb XkceXff_l cebi\WX g[Tg g[X LT`f [TiX pab _\TU\_\glq Ybe g[X gXT`sf
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pYT\_heX gb c_Tl BT`Xf \a g[X MgTW\h`-q >b`c_- @k[- < o 09 >b`c_- @k[- = o 0 (@>A Ibf- /-1 at
2, 1-2 at 2).
Moreover, by their express terms, the PSL Agreements were subject to and conditioned
upon the underlying Stadium Agreements, including the Stadium Lease, between the Rams and
the CVC and RSA. Compl. Exh. A ¶ 12(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶ 11(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 3, 1-2 at
3). Thus, the Rams had the right to relocate without financial consequence in the event that the
Stadium Manager (the CVC) or the Authority (the RSA) breached the Stadium Lease (as, in fact,
happened here. See § II infra.
The Licensees agreed to purchase the PSLs with knowledge that the Rams may relocate
away from the Stadium after breach of the Stadium Agreements and they would not be entitled to
any compensation from the Rams. Each Licensee, including McAllister, was made aware of and
acknowledged the possibility that: (a) their right to purchase tickets could expire prior to 2025;
and (b) the Rams would not be liable for the failure to play games in the Stadium. Compl.
Exh. A ¶¶ 2, 12(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶¶ 2, 11(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 2-3, 1-2 at 2-3). Nonetheless,
McAllistee V[bfX gb XagXe \agb g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf- K_T\ag\YYsf fhZZXfg\ba g[Tg [X TaW bg[Xe
Licensees were damaged by the loss of a contingent expectancy to purchase Rams tickets
g[ebhZ[ 0.03 (K_-sf HX`- \a Mhcc- Tg /+ 4 (@>A Ib- 14 Tg 3+ /.) f\`c_l \f UX_\XW Ul ghe terms of
the PSL Agreements. For this reason, too, Plaintiff has failed to prove he has been damaged as
required to obtain even partial judgment on his breach of contract claims. Alternative Med. &
Pharmacy, Inc. v. Express Scripts, Inc., No. 4:14 CV 1469 CDP, 2016 WL 468647, at *6 (E.D.
Mo. Feb. 8, 2016).
DY g[X LT`f gXe`\aTgXW T G\VXafXXsf KMG <ZeXX`Xag ce\be gb Xkc\eTg\ba TaW g[Tg G\VXafXX
[TW cT\W T pWXcbf\g+q g[X G\VXafXX `Tl [TiX [TW T iT_\W V_T\` Ybe T eXYhaW Ybe fb`X cbeg\ba g[X
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pWXcbf\g-q =hg that is not the allegation here. The limited license agreements expired } TaW jXeX
not terminated Tf K_T\ag\YY `T\agT\af } hcba eX_bVTg\ba-

Nb TWbcg K_T\ag\YYfs VbagbegXW

interpretation of the PSL Agreement, this Court would have to violate accepted rules of contract
\agXeceXgTg\ba- K_T\ag\YYfs cebcbfXW \agXeceXgTg\ba \ZabeXf g[X XkceXff \agXag bY g[X cTeg\Xf+ YT\_f gb
give effect to all the provisions of the contract, and fails to read the contract as a whole.
II.

The Court Cannot Enter Judgment for Plaintiff on His Breach of Contract Claims
Without Improperly Considering Matters Outside of the Pleadings.
Pursuant to Rule 12(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, a court may only grant a

motion for judgment on the pleadings when the moving party has clearly established that no
material issues of fact remain to be resolved and the party is entitled to judgment as a matter of
law. U.S. v. Any & All Radio Station Transmission Equip., 207 F.3d 458, 462 (8th Cir. 2000).
The Court should accept all well-pleaded facts as true and draw reasonable inferences in favor of
the non-moving party. Coons v. Mineta, 410 F.3d 1036, 1039 (8th Cir. 2005). However, a Rule
12(c) motion is not an appropriate means to dispose of a case when any material facts are in
dispute and judgment cannot be reached without a review of materials outside the pleadings,
materials embraced by the pleadings, and exhibits attached to the pleadings. See Nolan v.
Thompson, No. 05-4237-CV-C-SOW, 2006 WL 2088338, at *1 (W.D. Mo. July 25, 2006)
(denying motion for judgment on the pleadings because matters outside the pleadings must be
considered to determine merits of the claim); see also 5C Charles Alan Wright & Arthur Miller,
Fed. Practice & Procedure § 1367 (3d ed. 2010)).
Here, even iY g[X >bheg TVVXcgf HV<__\fgXesf cebcbfXW VbageTVghT_ \agXeceXgTg\ba+ g[X
Rams dispute that they breached the PSL Agreements. As set forth below, many of the issues
eT\fXW Ul HV<__\fgXesf UeXTV[ bY VbageTVg V_T\`f \aib_iX `TgXe\T_ \ffhXf bY YTVg g[Tg TeX not
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embraced by the pleadings and that cannot be adjudicated without review of materials outside
g[X c_XTW\aZf- N[hf+ K_T\ag\YYsf Hbg\ba Ybe EhWZ`Xag ba g[X K_XTW\aZf `hfg UX WXa\XWA.

Even if the PSL Agreements Did Not Expire When the Rams Relocated to
Los Angeles, the Court Must Consider the Underlying Stadium Lease and
the Arbitration Award Interpreting the Stadium Lease In Order to
,FLVFKECUG ;MCKOUKHH[T -SGCEJ PH .POUSCEU .MCKNT'

As set forth above, both PSL Agreements were made subject to and conditioned on the
underlying Stadium Lease agreement between the RSA and the Rams. The PSL Agreements
provide:
Licensee acknowledges that the Stadium will be managed, maintained, and
operagXW Ul g[X LXZ\baT_ >baiXag\ba TaW P\f\gbef >b``\ff\ba (g[X pMgTW\h`
HTaTZXeq) chefhTag gb VXegT\a TZeXX`Xagf UXgjXXa g[X MgTW\h` HTaTZXe TaW N[X
LXZ\baT_ >baiXag\ba TaW Mcbegf >b`c_Xk <hg[be\gl (g[X p<hg[be\glq)
(Vb__XVg\iX_l g[X pMgTW\h` <ZeXX`Xagfq)- <ll rights granted to Licensee pursuant
to this Agreement are subject to the terms and conditions of the Stadium
<ZeXX`Xagf TaW g[bfX bg[Xe TZeXX`Xagf f\ZaXW \a VbaaXVg\ba j\g[ g[X RNXT`sfS
agreement to relocate to St. Louis.
Compl. Exh. A ¶ 12(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶ 11(A) (ECF Nos. 1-1 at 3, 1-2 at 3).
N[X MgTW\h` GXTfX+ baX bY g[X pMgTW\h` <ZeXX`Xagfq hcba j[\V[ g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf
jXeX VbaW\g\baXW+ jTf ha_\^X Tal bg[Xe gXT`sf _XTfX j\g[ `ha\V\cT_ fgTW\h` Thg[be\g\Xf \a g[X
NFL in that it promised the Rams T pA\efg N\Xeq IAG fgTW\h`+ WXY\aXW Tf T fgTW\h` g[Tg eTa^f \a
the top 25% of all of the 31 stadiums in the NFL. Exh. 4, Annex 1 ¶ 1.3. Executed in 1995, the
MgTW\h` GXTfX cebi\WXf g[Tg g[X pA\efg N\Xeq fgTghf bY g[X MgTW\h` jTf gb UX `XTfheXW ba gjb
sepTeTgX WTgXf8 HTeV[ /+ 0..3 TaW HTeV[ /+ 0./3 (g[X pHXTfhe\aZ ?TgXfq)- Id. The Stadium
GXTfX T_fb fcX__XW bhg \a ZeXTg WXgT\_ g[X <hg[be\glsf \`cebiX`Xag bU_\ZTg\baf hf\aZ /3 bU]XVg\iX
metrics that measured compliance with the First Tier obligation. Id.
Under the terms of the Stadium Lease, the parties agreed upon negotiation and a dispute
resolution procedure. Before the 2015 Measuring Date, the parties were required to exchange
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proposals over a five month period in 2012 as part of mandatory negotiations to reach agreement
ba aXVXffTel MgTW\h` \`cebiX`Xagf gb `XXg g[X pA\efg N\Xeq bU_\ZTg\ba- Id. If agreement was
abg eXTV[XW+ pA\efg N\Xeq W\fchgXf jXeX gb UX eXfb_iXW Ul g[eXX bU]XVg\iX+ \aWXcXaWXag+ WXV\f\bamakers in an arbitration. Id. at 33-34, Annex at ¶ 1.4. The Stadium Lease also provided that the
Vbfg bY pA\efg N\Xeq \`cebiX`Xagf jXeX gb UX cT\W XkV_hf\iX_l Ul g[X <hg[be\gl j\g[ YhaW\aZ
Vb`\aZ Yeb` g[X >\gl bY Mg- Gbh\f+ Mg- Gbh\f >bhagl TaW g[X MgTgX bY H\ffbhe\ } eXYXeeXW gb Tf
pg[X Mcbafbef-q @k[- 2 Tg 1. Additionally, the Stadium Lease provided the Rams with a single
TZeXXW hcba eX`XWl } eX_bVTg\ba } \a g[X XiXag g[X <hg[be\gl TaW g[X Mcbafbef YT\_XW gb VbafgehVg
pA\efg N\Xeq \`cebiX`Xagf- Id. at 29. Despite protracted negotiations between the Rams and the
<hg[be\gl+ g[X MgTW\h` YT\_XW gb dhT_\Yl Tf T pA\efg N\Xeq YTV\_\gl Ybe T ah`UXe bY lXTef- Da 0./1+
a three-`X`UXe TeU\geTg\ba cTaX_ TjTeWXW g[X LT`f T pA\efg N\Xeq \`cebiX`Xag c_Ta \a
accordance with the Stadium Lease. Exh. 1 at 9-11. The Authority and the Sponsors, however,
refused to fund and construct the required improvements. See Exhs. 2, 3. After the arbitration
TjTeW jTf \ffhXW \a YTibe bY g[X LT`f+ g[X LM< \aYbe`XW g[X LT`f+ g[Tg pVbaf\fgXag j\g[ g[X
\agXeXfgXW cTeg\Xfs Y\WhV\Tel eXfcbaf\U\_\g\Xf TaW j\g[ g[X gTkcTlXesf UXfg \agXeXfgf \a `\aW+q \g [TW
pWXgXe`\aXW g[Tg \g jbh_W abg UX cehWXag gb \`c_X`Xag g[X @WjTeW EbaXf ?b`X 2 alternations
fhZZXfgXW \a g[X TeU\geTgbefs HTeV[ 0.+ 0./1 A\aT_ <jTeW-q Exh. 3.
On the same day, t[X >P> \aYbe`XW g[X LT`f g[Tg pRTSf g[X >P> \f abg g[X bjaXe bY g[X
ATV\_\g\Xf+ g[X Mcbafbef [TiX g[X h_g\`TgX Y\aTaV\T_ eXfcbaf\U\_\gl Ybe Tal \`cebiX`Xagf-q Exh. 2.
=XVThfX g[X LM< TaW g[X Mcbafbef WXV\WXW abg gb \`c_X`Xag g[X pA\efg N\Xeq \`cebiX`Xags
TjTeWXW gb g[X LT`f Ul g[X U\aW\aZ TeU\geTg\ba+ g[X >P> \aYbe`XW g[X LT`f g[Tg \f jTf pabg \a T

2

The Stadium was known at that time as the Edward Jones Dome. See Exh. 1 at 2.
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position to commit to the St. Louis Rams, LLC regarding the financing or as to otherwise
\`c_X`Xag\aZ fhV[ \`cebiX`Xagf-q Exh. 3.
The Rams did not relocate from St. Louis until after the RSA and CVC refused to
implement the arbitration award, a decision that breached the Stadium Lease. Exh. 4 at 33-34,
Annex ¶ /-2- <g g[Tg cb\ag+ g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf jXeX pfhU]XVg gbq Ta haWXe_l\aZ TZeXX`Xag g[Tg
had been breaV[XW+ TaW g[hf g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf UXVT`X VbaW\g\baXW hcba g[X LT`fs
contractual remedies for that breach. Compl. Exh. A ¶ 12(A); Compl. Exh. B ¶ 11(A) (ECF Nos.
1-1 at 3, 1-0 Tg 1)- N[hf+ K_T\ag\YYsf fhZZXfg\ba g[Tg g[X LT`f XkXeV\fXW fb`X pW\fVeXg\baTelq
e\Z[g gb pgXe`\aTgXq g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf Ul eX_bVTg\aZ \f abg fhccbegXW Ul g[X YTVgf< _\VXafX VbaYXef g[X e\Z[g gb XagXe Tabg[Xesf _TaW (e.g., a stadium or other venue) in order
to watch a specific event. >GG >QFGTJQNO X) /JKECIQ ;CV\N 8GCIWG .CNN /NWD, Inc., 587 N.E.2d
3/5+ 30. (D__- <cc- >g- /770) ([b_W\aZ g[Tg T >[\VTZb >hUf fXTfba g\V^Xg \f pT fXe\Xf bY eXibVTU_X
_\VXafXfq g[Tg Xag\g_X pg[X _\VXafXX T e\Z[g gb XagXe hcba g[X _\VXafbesf _TaW TaW hfX \g Ybe T fcXV\Y\V
checbfX - - -q)9 see also License, =_TV^sf GTj ?\Vg\baTel (10th ed. 2014). A license, by
definition, is confined to a specific premises for a specific purpose. Id. Here, the premises were
defined in the Stadium Lease as the Stadium. Unremarkably, the PSL Agreements that governed
the licenses to the Stadium were subject to and conditioned upon that Stadium Lease. When the
RSA and CVC breached the Stadium Lease by YT\_\aZ gb VbafgehVg pA\efg N\Xeq \`cebiX`Xagf+
the Rams sole contractual remedy was relocation. The Rams now cannot be held liable for
exercising their entirely lawful remedy under the breached Stadium Lease.
This particular factual issue must be determined in order to issue judgment on the
K_T\ag\YYsf UeXTV[ bY VbageTVg V_T\`f- =XVThfX \g eT\fXf `TggXef g[Tg TeX abg ceXfXagXW gb g[X Vbheg
Ul g[X c_XTW\aZf+ HV<__\fgXesf Hbg\ba Ybe EhWZ`Xag ba g[X K_XTW\aZf YT\_f- See Fleishour v.
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Stewart Title Guar. Co., 640 F. Supp. 2d 1088 (E.D. Mo. 2009) (in insurance coverage dispute,
court would not grant judgment on the pleadings where discovery was required to determine
whether defendant-insurer had offered to pay an amount equal to the loss in property value,
thereby discharging its duty to defend); see also Pit River Tribe v. Bureau of Land Mgmt., 793
A-1W //25+ //37 (7g[ >\e- 0./3) (pROSaWXe AXWXeT_ Lh_X bY >\i\_ KebVXWheX /0(V)+ T c_T\ag\YY \f
abg Xag\g_XW gb ]hWZ`Xag ba g[X c_XTW\aZf \Y g[X WXYXaWTagsf TafjXe raises issues of fact or
TYY\e`Tg\iX WXYXafXf-q)- However, the Rams intend to present these issues fully, if necessary, in
a future Motion for Summary Judgment.
B.

9UJGS 4TTVG .GOUSCM UP ;MCKOUKHH[T -SGCEJ PH .POUSCEU .MCKNT <GRVKSG UJG
Court to Consider Matters Outside the Pleadings.

< ah`UXe bY bg[Xe \ffhXf eX_TgXW gb K_T\ag\YYsf UeXTV[ bY VbageTVg V_T\`f eT\fX YTVghT_
issues that are not presented by the pleadings and, thus, are not appropriate for adjudication in a
motion for judgment on the pleadings. For instance, in order to prevail on his breach of contract
claims, McAllister must prove, among other elements, the existence of damage arising from the
breach. Berringer v. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 16 F. Supp. 3d 1044, 1047 (E.D. Mo. 2014).
Here, McAllister maintains that he was damaged because the Rams did not refund all or part of
fb`X ha\WXag\Y\XW pWXcbf\g-q K_-sf HX`- \a Mhcc- Tg 5 (@>A Ib- 14 Tg //)- IX\g[Xe HV<__\fgXesf
Memorandum in Support of his Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings nor his Complaint,
[bjXiXe+ \WXag\Yl Tal pWXcbf\gq [X cT\W g[Tg jbh_W dhT_\Yl Ybe T peXYhaWq haWXe g[X LXfXeiTg\ba
bY L\Z[gf cebi\f\baf \a MXVg\baf 5 TaW 6 bY g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf- K_-sf HX`- \a Mhcc- Tg 5 (@>A
No. 36 at 11); Compl. ¶ 4 (ECF No. 1 at 2).
While McAllister alleges that he paid $1,000 for each of his personal seat licenses
(>b`c_- o 2 (@>A Ib- / Tg 0)9 K_-sf HX`- \a Mhcc- Tg 5 (@>A Ib- 14 Tg //))+ g[X LT`f `T\agT\a
g[Tg g[bfX cTl`Xagf jXeX pG\VXafX AXXfq WhX chefhTag gb KTeTZeTc[ / bY g[X <ZeXX`Xnts. That
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g[X pG\VXafX AXXq \f abg g[X fT`X Tf g[X pWXcbf\gq \f Xi\WXaVXW Ul MXVg\ba 2 bY g[X A<IM
Agreement, titled Refunds-

Dg cebi\WXf g[Tg8 pDY g[X LT`f Wb abg `biX gb Mg- Gbh\f Ul

September 1, 1996, all CPSL payments made by Licensee will be refunded to Licensee without
\agXeXfg-q DY T pWXcbf\gq jTf g[X fT`X Tf T pG\VXafX AXX+q MXVg\ba 2 bY g[X A<IM <ZeXX`Xag gbb
jbh_W [TiX eXYXeeXW gb pWXcbf\gf-q N[hf+ j[Xg[Xe HV<__\fgXe cT\W T pWXcbf\gq g[Tg jbh_W dhT_\Yl
for a refund under the Reservation of Rights provisions in the PSL Agreements raises fact issues
that cannot be determined by a court in ruling on a motion for judgment on the pleadings.
Similarly, whether the Rams could be held responsible to pay any refunds of deposits that
may be required under the FANS Agreement raises factual issues not presented in the pleadings
as the Rams were not a party to the FANS Agreement. Compl. Exh. A ¶ 12(B) (ECF No. 1-1 at
1)- Q[b eXVX\iXW TaW eXgT\aXW Tal `ba\Xf g[Tg `Tl [TiX Vbafg\ghgXW pWXcbf\gfq haWXe g[X
Reservation of Rights provisions simply is not answered on the face of the pleadings, and is
W\fchgXW- Abe T__ bY g[XfX eXTfbaf+ HV<__\fgXesf Hbg\ba Ybe EhWZ`Xag ba g[X K_XTW\aZf YT\_fIII.

Plaintiff Elected to Pursue a Judgment on His Breach of Contract Claims And Thus
Has No Factual Basis To Support His Theoretically Inconsistent Equitable Claims.
HV<__\fgXesf >b`c_T\ag ce\`Te\_l TffXegf V_T\`f g[Tg g[X KMG <ZeXX`Xagf TeX \__hfbel-

N[X Y\efg Vbhag fXX^f T WXV_TeTgbel ]hWZ`Xag g[Tg g[X pchecbegXW KMG TZreements between them
TaW g[X LT`f TeX+ \a YTVg+ \__hfbel VbageTVgf bY ab YbeVX TaW XYYXVg-q >b`c_- o 1 (@>A Ib- / Tg 1)It also seeks restitution of the unused portion of the PSL and money had and received by the
Rams in keeping monies paid for the unusable portions. Id. Ja_l p\a g[X T_gXeaTg\iX+ \a g[X XiXag
g[Tg g[X >bheg Y\aWf g[Tg g[XeX \f T iT_\W VbageTVg UXgjXXa g[X LT`f TaW KMG [b_WXef+q WbXf
McAllister seek damages for breach of contract. Id.
Contrary to the vast majority of the allegations in his complaint, McAllister now asks this
Court to enter judgment on the pleadings finding a breach of the PSL Agreements. To obtain a
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judgment on his breach of contract claims, McAllister, as a matter of law, had to admit that there
was a binding, enforceable contract between the Rams and himself. See Any & All Radio Station
Transmission Equip., 207 F.3d at 462.3 By so doing, he has affirmatively elected the factual
basis for his theory of recovery for breach of contract, and no longer has any basis on which to
assert his theoretically inconsistent illusory contract claims. Arnold v. AT&T, Inc., No. 4:10-cv2429-SNLJ, 2012 WL 1441417, at *14 (E.D. Mo. Apr. 26, 2012).
N[X pabe`T_RSq eh_X \f g[Tg c_T\ag\YYf pVTa T__XZX \aVbaf\fgXag g[Xbe\Xf bY eXVbiXel in their
Vb`c_T\ag+ TaW aXXW abg V[bbfX j[\V[ gb cebVXXW hcba hag\_ ge\T_-q Id. at *14 (citing Trimble v.
Pracna+ /45 M-Q-1W 5.4+ 5// (Hb- UTaV 0..3) (pT cTegl `hfg X_XVg UXgjXXa g[Xbe\Xf bY eXVbiXel
that are inconsistent, even though pled together as permitted by Rule 55.10, before submitting
g[X VTfX gb g[X ge\Xe bY YTVg-q))- CbjXiXe+ baVX T c_T\ag\YY TffXegf pTf T `TggXe bY _Tjq g[Tg pg[X
c_T\ag\YYf TaW g[X WXYXaWTagf XagXeXW \agb T je\ggXa VbageTVghT_ eX_Tg\baf[\c+q g[XeX \f ab _baZXe
Tal pYTVghT_ UTf\f Ul j[\V[ gb `T\agT\a g[X\e V_T\` Ybe ha]hfg Xae\V[`Xag ZebhaWXW \a rdhTf\VbageTVg-sq <f g[\f >bheg [X_W+ pRgS[\f \fasg T `TggXe bY r\aVbaf\fgXag g[Xbe\Xfs j[Xa baX g[Xbel \f
Vb`c_XgX_l WXib\W bY Tal YTVghT_ UTf\f Ybe eXVbiXel-q Arnold, 2012 WL 1441417, at *14.
McAllister cannot merely ask this Court to accept one of his allegations for purposes of
judgment on the pleadings while reserving the other contrary allegations. By bringing this
motion and submitting this case for decision, McAllister has abandoned any factual basis on
which to base his non-contractual illusory contract claims.

3

N[bhZ[ HV<__\fgXe fgTgXf g[Tg [\f `bg\ba Ybe ]hWZ`Xag pTVVXcgf g[X LT`fs T__XZTg\baf g[Tg
these documents are contracts+ abgj\g[fgTaW\aZ [\f V_T\` g[Tg g[Xl TeX \__hfbelq (K_-sf HX`- \a
Mhcc- Tg 1 a- 4 (@>A Ib- 14 Tg 5 a- 4))+ g[X LT`f `T^X ab fhV[ pT__XZTg\ba-q N[X LT`f [TiX abg
brought a claim against anyone. Rather, McAllister chose to concede the existence of a contract
by bringing the Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings.
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Defendant The St. Louis Rams, LLC respectfully requests that
g[X >bheg WXal K_T\ag\YYsf Ybe KTeg\T_ EhWZ`Xag ba g[X K_XTW\aZf Tf gb G\TU\_\gl \a >bhag DP
(Breach of Contract).
Dated: August 15, 2016

Respectfully submitted,
DENTONS US LLP
By:

/s/ Roger K. Heidenreich
Roger K. Heidenreich, #40898MO
Elizabeth T. Ferrick, #52241MO
Amy E. Sestric, #66219MO
One Metropolitan Square, Suite 3000
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
Telephone: (314) 241-1800
Facsimile: (314) 259-5959
roger.heidenreich@dentons.com
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233 South Wacker Drive, Suite 5900
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 15th day of August 2016, the foregoing was served by
bcXeTg\ba bY g[X >bhegsf X_XVgeba\V Y\_\aZ flfgX` hcba VbhafX_ bY eXVbeW-

/s/ Amy E. Sestric
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